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This is a library Circulating Copy which may be borrowed for two weeks. For a personal retention copy, call Tech. Info. Diuision, Ext. 5545 This paper reports an attempt to gain some understanding of the basic bonding properties of solids. It is well known that the covalent materials prefer tetrahedrally bonded structures whereas the more ionic compounds tend to crystallize in sixfold coordinated structures. However the cohesive energy differences are small. For example v;e can take an alkali halide, like sodium chloride and calculate 1 the cohesive energy of.
the crystal in the sixfold coordinated structure, including the short range repLllsive energy (A..e-r/ Ro) only between nearest neighbors (R ) and the 0 Madelung 6 energy for the long range coulomb interaction. Using the same· repulsive constants A. . and r to calculate the cohesive energ-y of the crystal ..Jl' ar~ assumed tetrahedrally bonded zincblende structure, the result shows that the cohesive energies differ by only 2% (the sixfold coordinated structure being the larger). If we had chosen potassium chloride, the cohesive energy would have been larger in the sixfold coordinated structure by about 1%.
The theoretical calculation of the cohesive energies of the allr.ali halides in the sixfold coordinated structure by the above method agree with experimentally determined values to within about 2%.· 1 From this consideration of cohesive energies alone, it is not at all obvious why the ionic ·alkali halides prefer the sixfold coordinated structure and not the tetrahedrally bonded structure.
Recently, using the empirical pseudo potential method (EPM), charge ' ~ densities in real space have been computed for several semiconductors .....
. These results appear to yield considerable information about trends in the bonding behavior of the column IV, III-V, and II-VI semiconductors. The success of the above work has motivated us to investigate NaCl in a similar fashion.
Our calculations and discussion hinge on the idea of switching back.
and forth between the pseudopotentiaL form factors in reciprocal space, V(G), and the crystal pseudo potential in the real space, V (r). The relevant p definitions and the algebra of the pseudopotential method will be reviewed here to make the subsequent discussions more transparent. The total pseudopotential V p(r) is assumed to be overlapping spherical atoms situated at the sites R. , where j and a. are respectively the lattice and basis index. JO.
Therefore,
•'
where v . is the atomic potential and T is the basis vector. In a crystal a ~a the pseudopotential may be expanded in reciprocal lattice vectors, Q, then . where
is the structure factor and 1 r -iG· r' 3
is the pseudopotential form factor connected to the ath atom, n is the primitive cell volume. The rea1 space pseudopotential in equation (3) then becomes,
aL ~r1e diamond, zincblende, and rocksalt structures, there is a basis of two atoms per lattice site; often it is convenient to express equation (7) in terms of symmetric and anticymmetric structure factors (S 8 
Equation (8) The band structure of NaC l has been calculated by the EPM. 4 In Figure 1 r.,ve pLot the crystal pseudopotential V (r) in real space along a p"' • .
[100] direction in the rocksalt structure; V p(~;) is expressed in eV and !5,! is expressed in units of lattice constant a. If NaCl were to crystallize in the zincblende structure, an important question to ask is: 'ltvhat does Figure 1 , the V p(;j for the rocksalt struct-ure, in the inner core regions. Despite the absence of this structure for larger lattice constants we don't expect this region to affect the conclusions about bonding and we assume that for our purposes, we can neglect the:, region very close to the core in discussing the bonding of these crystals~
The charge density, p(r), for the sum of the valence electrons
follows the potential V (]:). Figure 2E for GaAs therefore predicts a p .
piling up of valence electrons between Ga. at 0 and As at d/4, slightly displaced towards As. On the other side of As, the potential rises, reaching a maximum barrier at 5/Bd, the mid-point between As at d/ 4
and the next Ga at d along the body diagonal. This is characteristic of the diamond and zincblende crystals. One thus obtains a picture from the potential shown here that the valence electrons will tend to avoid the region between As (at d/ 4) and Ga (at d) and they will prefer to stay between As (at d/4) and Ga (at 0). In other words, the potential for GaAs .. Similarly, the V p(JJ of GaAs in Figure 2B may be thought of as a superposition of Figure 3E and Figure 4E . It is then clear from Figure 4A that the extent of the sodium core plays a crucial1~ole in giving rise to the antibonding character of Na.Cl in the zincblende structure.··
In the rocksalt structure, a Cl ion has two symmetrically situated nearest neighbor Na ions.. Hence the negative Na potential at the chlorine site results in a definite minimum potential at the chlorine core giving rise to an ionic crystal. In the zincblende structure, a Cl ion has its nearest neighbor Na ion at a distance of d/ 4 on one side; it also has another Na neighbor at a distance 3d/ 4 on the other side looking along a tetradedral bond (body diagonal) direction. The large repulsive core of the Na nearest
. '
to Cl makes the potential between these nearest neighbors more repulsive than on the opposite side of the 'bond. '' In fact the overall potential shows a dip on the opposite side of the "bond, !I or right side of the Cl in Figure 2A .
Electrons will want to localize in this dip. The result will be an antibonding co nfigurat ion.
The shape of a typical pseudo potential in Fourier space, V a (9.);
usually reseTnbles the potential shown in Figure 5 . The value of [q I,
where the curve crosses the zero potential, denoted by q , gives some implies a large pseudopotential core. The pseudopotential core is physically different than the actual ionic core radius; these are 0. gg.Jt for Na + and 1. 81 'A for cC. It is rm re appropriate to think of the pseudo potential core as being related to the "electro negativity," which Pauling defines as ''the power o£ an atom in a molecule to attract electrons to itself." In this sense, "crystal" would substitute for "molecule" in the present context.
In Figure 3 , the gallium and the sodium core potential are repulsive in the respective Ga.As and NaCl crystals, whereas ( Figure 4 ) the arsenic and chlorine potentials have an attractive core region crystals of Ga.As and NaCl indicating that As and Cl are the more electronegative atoms in each crystal. The exceptionally large core size of the sodium pseudopotential relative to atoms in all the other columns of the periodic table is related to the fact that the sodium atom has little affinity for valence electrons.
This pseudopotential then gives rise to a metal in the Na element, but an insulator in the compounds like NaCl when it is coupled with the very ,electronegative chlorine.
Based on this investigation, we are led to conclude that the pseudopotential core size in the alkali metals is important to the favoring of the rocksalt crystal structure in the ionic alkali halides. Our conclusion is strengthened also by the following observation. The molecularorbital theory for chemical bonding 8 says an A NBS-N crystal will have fourfold · coordination when the s and p valence electrons hybridize to form sp 3 .
directed valence orbitals. Hybridization does not occur in the more io,nic sixfold coordinated structure. If one were to look at the band structure of Na.Cl, 4 indeed one finds the s band is well separated from the three p bands and all valence bandwidths are narrow. When NaCl is assumed to be in the zincblende structure and its energy bands are calculated using the EPM, the above features of the bands remain. There is a narrow s band well separated from the three narrow p bands, i.e. little hybridization occurs when the change in crystal structure is imposed.
In conclusion, it appears that it is possible to investigate the bonding properties of compounds through studies of the pseudopotentials of the elements making up the compounds. Since the charge density reflects the properties of the potential, it is possible to predict qualitatively the bonding nature of the charge density without calculating the charge density.
'This Latter idt::>a was checked by direct computation in several cases and found to be true. The scheme presented here indicates that it is possible to use a catalogue of real space pseudopotential curves extracted from experiment for elements to make some predictions of the crystal structure of compounds made from these elements. :-:.
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